Due to their scale and complex topography, islands such as the Hebrides and Shetland Islands are 15 not fully resolved by global climate models, which may impact the quality of data that can be 16 provided about future climate in such locations. In principle, dynamical downscaling may provide 17 helpful additional detail about future local climate. However, there is also the potential for error and 18 uncertainty to cascade through to the regional simulation. Here, we evaluate the simulative skill of 19 the EURO-CORDEX regional climate model ensemble on regional and local scales in the Hebrides and 20
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results will be used to compute changes in the future 2071-2100 period relative to the baseline. RCM 111 and driving model combinations are detailed in Table 1 . There are 15 simulations in total. 112
Observed meteorological data 113
Firstly, the modelled data is compared with UKCP09 5 km gridded observational data (Perry and 114 Hollis, 2005). The finer-resolution observed data is interpolated to this coarser grid of the models to 115 enable comparison. 116
Secondly, the modelled data is compared to individual station records within the analysis region. 117
This local evaluation is crucial, given that gridded observational data sets can exhibit deficiencies 118 stemming from sparseness of meteorological stations (Zhang et al., 2011) . 119
For this second evaluation phase, Stornoway in the Hebrides and Lerwick in the Shetland Islands, 120 both major population centres and key ports, are selected for study. The Hebrides and Shetland 121 islands are both characterised by a temperate maritime climate, moderated by the North Atlantic 122 current. Proximity to North Atlantic storm tracks result in a strong westerly regime. However, 123 despite these similarities, the two locations differ in terms of latitude and the size of the landmass 124 (Fig. 1) . 125
Observed precipitation extreme indices were available through the European Climate Assessment & 126 Dataset (ECAD) project website. Mean daily precipitation amounts were also obtained. Data was 127 accessed for Stornoway Airport and Lerwick meteorological stations. While raw station data is 128 available from other sources for other sites in the region, the ECAD data are preferred as they have 129 undergone quality control and homogeneity procedures. The raw modelled data is interpolated to 130 the coordinates of these individual meteorological stations for direct comparison with station data. 131
Precipitation metrics 132
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Quantile-quantile (q-q) plots illustrate the similarity of observed and modelled distributions of daily 133 precipitation amounts. Mean monthly precipitation totals are also calculated and compared with 134 observations. 135
Additionally, metrics are selected to capture the extreme statistics of precipitation, including the 136 intensity, frequency and duration of extreme precipitation events. These metrics are summarised in 137 found in the western highlands, and the east coast tending towards much drier conditions. Several 149 models have biases that effectively smooth this distribution, with a dry bias in the wettest regions 150 and a wet bias in the driest regions. As the dry regions are in the rain shadow of the Scottish 151 mountains, this may indicate that the issue stems from the representation of orography. Fig. 1  152 illustrates that many models underestimate elevation in the Highlands, which may shift where 153 orographic precipitation occurs in the models. 154
Biases do not appear to be linked to the choice of driving GCM, given the diversity of spatial error 155 patterns across RCMs that share a driving GCM (e.g. Fig. 2 
, (m), (n), (o)). However, is still inadvisable 156
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to consider RCMs driven by the same GCM as independent simulations, as to do so could lead to 157 misconceptions about the relationship between model spread and uncertainty in the future climate 158 projection (Abramowitz and Gupta, 2008) . 159
Evaluating performance at the two case study sites, the models largely capture the observed 160 distribution of daily precipitation, as evidenced by the close agreement between plotted quantiles 161 and the 1:1 reference line (Fig. 3) . However, the modelled and observed data tends to diverge at the 162 upper extremes of the distribution. In most cases, the models underestimate the magnitude of 163 precipitation extremes, but there is not a systematic pattern to this divergence, with certain models 164
overestimating precipitation values in the upper tail at one location, and underestimating in the 165 other location. As such, it could be challenging to correct for these biases when using the data to 166 simulate future climate. 167 
inferences, which must be evaluated within the local geographical context if they are to add value to 181 decision-making. 182
Lastly, Table 3 
of it, shifts decision-making away from a computation strategy, and towards approaches that will 205 increasingly require stakeholder and community engagement ( more isolated communities are likely to be more affected by climate change but that using only 227 models in a top-down fashion does not and cannot meet those communities' needs (Lamadrid and 228 Kelman, 2012) . Much more localisation was needed, with uncertainty per se not being a concern, 229
because as long as the uncertainties were indicated clearly, they could be incorporated into 230 decision-making. By modellers working with various sectors within communities and providing 231 model results, projections, and products which users request, top-down bottom-up adaptation is 232 implemented and becomes much more effective and suited to local contexts. 233
Given the modelling uncertainties identified in this study, questions worth exploring though 234 scenario-based methods may include what sort of safety margins should be considered in planning 235 to account for this uncertainty. What if designs are completed to allow for plenty of contingency, but 236 then the actual extreme precipitation events are substantially less than the models project? Working 237 through such scenarios and mapping out the positive and negative consequences can assist decision-238 makers in deciding the costs and benefits which they might face depending on decisions made under 239 uncertainty. Importantly, approaches must incorporate the knowledge of modellers into planning 240 and decision-making, without letting this scientific knowledge dominate, or be dominated by, local 241 needs and knowledge. 242
Conclusions 243
This paper provides a first-order examination of CORDEX RCMs' ability to capture the characteristics 244 of precipitation, including extremes, for two locations in the Scottish isles, Stornoway Airport and 245
Lerwick. We find significant inter-model variability, with no model emerging as skilful across all 246 metrics and case study sites when compared with contemporary climate observations. While further 247 analyses, such as circulation type classification (Davies et al., 1990; Foley et al., 2013a) , could be 248 applied to attempt to determine the causes of biases, such information is likely to be more helpful 249
for model developers than model end-users. Instead, this paper has sought to examine the potential 250 for regional climate model data to add value to decision-making on local scales, accepting that it is 251
likely not feasible to seek to address all model errors. 252 
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